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Read "The Second Chances Collection Never Again Good-bye, When Dreams Cross, Blind Trust, Broken Wings" by Terri Blackstock available from Rakuten Kobo. New York Times Bestselling Author Terri Blackstockâ€™s Second Chances Collection now available in one volume. Never Again...Â When Dreams Cross. Justin Pierce and Andi Sherman struggle to overcome their differences to form a tenuous business agreement. They must overcome their pride to keep all their hard work from being sabotaged. Blind Trust. An unexplained eight-month disappearance of Sherry Cranstonâ€™s fiancé leads to murder and a flight for their lives. Broken Wings. An investigation into an airline disaster becomes a tangled web of love, mercy and honor in the face of two impossible choices. In this series, The Second Chances Collection. Never Again Good-bye, When Dreams Cross, Blind Trust, Broken Wings. Terri Blackstock. Price: $7.99.Â Never Again Good-bye. The strength of love and family and the struggles and joys of Christian living weave together in this touching contemporary romance. When Dreams Cross. Justin Pierce and Andi Sherman struggle to overcome their differences to form a tenuous business agreement. They must overcome their pride to keep all their hard work from being sabotaged. Blind Trust. An unexplained eight-month disappearance of Sherry Cranstonâ€™s fiancé leads to murder and a flight for their lives. Broken Wings. An investigation into an airline disaster becomes a tangled web of love, mercy and honor in the Second Chances. 1 | Never Again Good-bye. 2 | When Dreams Cross. 3 | Blind Trust. 4 | Broken Wings. With Beverly LaHaye. 1 | Seasons Under Heaven.Â When Dreams Cross. Copyright Â© 1996 by Terri Blackstock. All rights reserved under International and Pan-American Copyright Conventions.Â She had never been able to completely put it behind her. But she had lost more when the relationship ended than he had. She turned back to Wes, whoâ€™d been friends with them both when they were all involved in a Christian discipling group in college. Use features like bookmarks, note taking and highlighting while reading The Second Chances Collection: Never Again Good-bye, When Dreams Cross, Blind Trust, Broken Wings.Â Can anyone tell me how to advance to book 2 (WHEN DREAMS CROSS...Terri Blackstone) in a series when using Alexa echo? She reads the first book and stops reading. Can't get her to read the last 3 books in Kindle collections. Read more. Helpful. The Second Chances Collection: Never Again Good-bye, When Dreams Cross, Blind Trust, Broken Wings|NOOK Book. Normally, Wes Grayson would have been attracted to the striking woman with the camera. But this woman has clearly been stalking Amy, his adoptive.